The Model 63 SI-1005 Welder comes with a standard 500 watt 120 volt Element, Air Filter, Gauge, Regulator, Round Tip, Tray and Welder Guide Book. The SI-1005 is considered one of Seelye's work-horse welders. This is an ideal welder for small repairs or first-time users.

(also available with a 400 or 650 w 240 v watt element)

The Model 63 SI-1002 Welder Kit comes with a standard 500 watt 120 volt Element, Air Filter, Gauge, Regulator, Round Tips, Tacking Tip, Tray, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book. The SI-1002 is ideal for first time users and small repair jobs.

(also available with a 400 or 650 watt or a 500 w 240 volt element)

The Model 63 SI-1167 Portawelder comes with a standard 500 watt 120 volt Element, Round Tip, Tacking Tip, Tray, Compressor, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book. A benefit of this welder is that it can be taken to any jobsite.

(Also available with a 400 or 650 watt element)
The 2001FC Welder Kit comes with a standard 500 watt 120 volt Element, Pressure Switch, Infinite Heat Control, Perforated Nose Cone and Inner Barrel for disbursement of fumes and cooler barrel, Air Filter, Gauge, Tacking Tip, #9A Automatic Speed Tip, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book. This welder has a temperature range from ambient to approximately 1600 degrees F. The 2001FC can weld any thermoplastic from Polypropylene to PVC to UHMW. (also available, 400 or 650 watt element)

The 2001FCP Portawelder comes with a standard 500 watt 120 volt Element, Infinite Heat Control, Perforated Nose Cone and Inner Barrel for disbursement of fumes and cooler barrel, Tacking Tip, #9A Automatic Speed Tip, Compressor, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book.

Like the 2001FC, this welder has a temperature range from ambient to approximately 1600 degrees F. The 2001FCP can weld any thermoplastic from Polypropylene to PVC to UHMW. (also available, 400 or 650 watt elements)
The 97CH with Controlled Heat comes with an 800 watt 120 volt Element, Patented "Cool to the Touch" Barrel, Pressure Switch, Indicator Light, On & Off Switch, Pressure Gauge, Air Regulator, Air Filter, Infinite Heat Settings, Tacking Tip, #10 Automatic Speed Tip, Tray, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book. This welder ranges from ambient to approximately 1600 degrees F. Like the 2001FC and the 2001FCB, the 97CH can weld everything from Polypropylene to PVC to UHMW.

**SI-1197CH**

The 97CH with Controlled Heat comes with an 800 watt 120 volt Element, Patented "Cool to the Touch" Barrel, Pressure Switch, Indicator Light, On & Off Switch, Pressure Gauge, Air Regulator, Air Filter, Infinite Heat Settings, Tacking Tip, #10 Automatic Speed Tip, Tray, Carrying Case and Welder Guide Book. This welder ranges from ambient to approximately 1600 degrees F. Like the 2001FC and the 2001FCB, the 97CH can weld everything from Polypropylene to PVC to UHMW.